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PECULIAR FEATURES OF NEW-HAVEN STRIKES.
jTMI'ALPROCESSIONS HELD UP UNTILNONUNION

CAB DRIVERS ARE DISMISSED.

L. P. HOLLANDER & CO.,
290 Fifth Avenue,

Between 30th and 31st streets.

We shall offer all our elegant

Imported Models
at a

Tremendous Sacrifice
Wholly irrespective of values.

Beautiful Gowns from . . - - . $65.00

Millinery Sale.
Every hat in our shop marked at a price that must £q rw* COfl flfl

insure immediate sales- Were $20,00 to $50.00. Now to

A line of White SultS MohffrTnd pfannfi, $40.00 to $85.00
Were $65.00 to $125.00.

>-» i rx something entirely new. £^>'-\ ~r\ C"iC {\CI

Garden Dresses, our own conception, vzz.di) and

Accordion Pleated Dresses, madeof Cc?: nn CA^ nn
Pongee. Veiling, Fancy Silks and Crepes.

- and 4?UO.UU

Exercising Dresses of Percale ... - $18.00

French Chiffon Boas now
- - - $10.00 to $25.00

WENT AROITND THE WORLD
Rear Admiral Frederick Rodgers. the new com-

mandant of the Xaw-York Navy Yard, was a guest

at the banquet or &ke 3tsv-York Commandery of
the Loyal IVgion. Delmonlco'?, on r.esday
evening, and wh^n called upon to speak he told an
interesting story. It appears that the admiral
was robbed when on sea duty several years ago.
The theft was committed by a Chinese servant
who had tii" oate of Admiral Rodgers's room.
Amiinc the articles taken was his handsome gold

ar.d enamclied badge of the I^oyal Legion. Each
of the badees hag a number, and a record Is made
of it when placed in a companion's possession.
Notice was spread broadcast of Its los<s, but no
trsce of it could be f>nmd.

"Now what is n most remarkable coincidence,"

said the admiral at th« banquet, "is the fact that
to-night, while

-
Ttint alongside oi Lieutenant

I>oyall Farragut. a son of the dear and familiar
admiral of the Civil War. he incidentally spoke of
a Loyal I>?elon badtre that was found fn a Junk-shop in China recently. A friend of his paw it,and
learned that one of the natives had pawned It,and
that to redeem itwould cost $o. This be paid, and
brought the badge to the United States and placed

stther forced to join the hackmenp aasoclationon the spot or be discharged by the liveryman
who employed him. Dozens of these incidents
have been witnessed in all parts of the city.
The result has been that relatives of the de-
ceased have besought the undertaken? to be
sure that no non-union men have hacks

—
a cul-

mination of the hackmen's labors that hasgreatly pleased them.
Following the hackmen's strike came that of

the horseshoer? and truckmen, and both of these
strikes have made great trouble for the business
men of the ettjr. The hackmen have attempted
a form of boycott of the business men who have
even boarded their horses at non-union stables.
A laughable Incident occurred as the result of
thiß. One prominent businesse man who cm-
ptoysj union help was requested to take his
horses from a stable which had refused to ree-
opnr/..- the hackmen's union. He had kept them
\u25a0tt this stable for years and did not want to
change, but his own business relations made It
wase for him to accept the suggestion. The
transfer began all right until the horses became
aware that they were being driven Into a stable
where they did not belong. That broke up the
boycott. The horses refused to enter the strange

stable under any conditions, and finally had to
be tak**n back where they came from.

it 1n Lieutenant Farragut's keeping. Iasked Far-
ragut what number ft bore, and to my astonish-
ment found it was the number of mine. ll<- has
arranged thai Ishall have it to-morrow, and T

hhall be more than glad to pay the sum for which
Itwas pawned to get it back. My story goea to
ethow that at this age of invention in all tnlnp
even inert objects may be traced around the
world."

YALE UNDERGRADUATES DRIVE TRUCKS. LeBemiiitsrBrothers
West Tiveniy-third Street.

Also, Special Offerings of S-.iks. Hosiery, Women's Shir: Waists, Summer
Underwear, Suits and Skirls, and the best general assortment of Reliable Dry

Goods we have ever shown in over 60 years.

Giloons, Bindings and Medallion MotifShapes in<whiie, ivory, cream, champ*gtm

a.nd Paris tints, in allthe latest makes at ex.remely lo*u> prices.

SPECIALS:
While Mexican Ornaments. <wortb 19c . .•' >^C

Point Venise Garniture Decorations, *)»orth $1.75 7OC

'Black Chny and Sitk Fibre Bandings, 3 inches wide; "toorth 79c . \u25a0 59c
Real 'Black Gsipare Motif Shapes, 4 inches, in round, square and dii-) 28c
mondeffects, verydesirable for applicatioi purposes; recuhr price 4&£

'

White Crocket and Point Vense Bandings, 2 1-2 inches 'hide; teiue 48c 2uC
Sample pieces of 'Vznise Applique Cluny Bandings and separable » 0 0-.
Galoons; <worth 59c •

19-inch All-over 'Point de "Paris, worth 48c 29C
Crochet and 'Point 'Venise All-over Nets in white, cream and Paris \ $f 1Q
tints; value $1.39 . "

• '

45-inch All-silk "Black File! and "Point Esprit Net. Ttorth 79c ... 59c
Paris and I&hUc Ncroelly Bandings, 6 inches *wide;Iralue 48c .\u25a0 \u25a0 2/C

WOMEN'S NECKWEAR.
White Lawn Ties, frith tucked stock and embroidered top collars;) *)^r
worth 39c

'

Collar and Cuff Sets, worth 59c 39cCollar and Cuff oets, worth oyc

Fancy embroidered Top Collars for plain and fancy waists; worth 19c I2C
.A large collection of Stocks in embroidered linen, SMaaras, dimity, cheviot and
lace;also black and It>hue and ecru Collars in cape and slolc effects.

SOME UNDERTAKE THE WORK IN SPORT. BUT A

FEW HAVE KEPT AT IT INEARNEST.

Following this the hackdrivers began a mili-
tant campaign against their employers, to force
them to recognize their union. No union men
sraaUd drive for several days till the em-
ployers came down half ay to meet their de-

rr.sr.ds. Then thej- would not drive if non-
union hsckmen were in a funeral procession.

This was amusing to the bystanders, but un-
satisfactory to the mourners. A downtown fu-

neral warn f.rst h«ld up by the strikers. The pro-

BMP-Mjsjsjajß, Conn.. May 23 (Special).—

«*. has j-j^tpassed through the -worst throes of.

'^Ct -^ost peculiar strike which it has yet been

jhe raisfo"*^6 of any New-England city to suf-

•VTith the demand of the Hackdrivers' Asso-

ciation of the city for better wages and recog-

Jtlon cf their union from the undertakers and
JLerj-njen occurred three holdups of funerals bf

vßioT)

'
drivers, in each case the strikers refus-

•2R to drive In the MMcortege with non-
~_.h. rn»n In two of these instances the situa-

that resulted waf decidedly uncomfortable

*or*i^"ntowrnera and created aoane excitement

*sfi*inore or iess sho.v of leeling against the

fcpjehßTivera srho held up proceedings.

-n,t hack drivers' strike has had its serious

«ide but it has so furnished some of the most

laughable incidents of the last sis months. t*iat

j^vt been filled with trade union troubles in

jg^r-Haven. The trouble between the hack-

Arlvers ai?d their employers has been of long

.^nfltTiK. a^id a union was organized some

lacsths ago. The liverymen who furnish the

torse? and hacks refused in a body to meet the

flesia&ds of the men for more pay and better
w>ovr and a leader of the association from

Hartford came down to this city and made the

rousS? for the purpose of bringing the livery-

jn«i Into line. Inall but a few instances he was
A strike was then ordered.

The strike started at 2 o'clock on the afternoon

r. the day when the Sons of the American Revo-

lution, who were holding their annual conven-

tion h?rc. had planned for a demonstration in

the shap-i of a driv» about the . ity. "When the

lour arrived.no hackmen were In sight. The

Minute Men's Organization of ihe Sons had as-

BODbled in fullContinental regalia at the Ereen

opposite xhe university oamrus. where they re-

ceived the pood natured chaffir.p of tli^ Tale
tmdertrraduates while their committee worked

vith the liverymen. It had about been decided
to nave the fiftyhacks driven by various promi-

rent members of the association in high hats
end Ion? coats, one of them being Congressman

If.D- when peace was restored and the
yrocesi-ion allowed to start.

New-Haven, CoT.n., May 23 (Special).— The
participation by Yale University undergraduates
in the local strike of the truckmen has been one

itup to the campus themselves. The news of this

went around the campus, and the next morn-

ing about a score of students hurried down-

Informed him that it had been decided to rsmove
Mr. Guggenhelme.r.

"It is all slated then. Mr. Mayor." replied Mr.

Adams. "You mi^ht have told me: that much
courtesy 1b due to business mer. who have no tbM

to waste."
"Isuppose you think Iought not to be Mayor

just for that, as you. once told me Ihad no busi-

ness to be a bank prasMent?*' said Mr. Strong.

"That Is just right," icphed Mr. Adams.
"Well,Iwanted to hear you talk. Kirhr.nl." re-

plied the Mayor, who always liked his little Joa*.
\u25a0•I have known you a loos time, and Iwant to ;•-;>-

point you on that Board of .tiori."
••y , don't know me very well if you suppose

OU could appoint BBC to Mr. Guggenhetmer's

place." said Mr. Adams, turning on hi.s heel.

"Gcod day, Mr.Mayor."

-Shut taal dcor;" called the Mazos to the City

Marsha!, "and arrest any man on the spot who

tries to come in r>r to go out bafore Ihavf» sworn

in Mr. Adams as a Cummlssliwiar of Education."
It tOS* a good hour of strong argument before

Mr. Adams would accept the appointment, but

when he went out of the office he' had be-n sworn

In to succeed Mr. Van Arsdale.

IMPRESSED IN SCHOOL SERVICE.
Commissioner Richard H. Adams entered the

Board of Education wlfa the Btjcns a-imlnistra-

partly by accident and partly by force—in
March, 1535. when Robert Maclay was elected presi-

dent
'
says "School." He wns a personal and busi-

ness" acquaintar.ee of Mayor Stron*;. and a director

of a bank of which the Mayor had been president.

Mr Adams appeared before the Mayor In support

o* the retention of Commissioner Randolph Gug-

a-enlwlmer in the board, making an effective state-

ment in hi* behalf. The Mayor listened with his

shrewd smile, and when Mr. Adams was through

dicate the complicated machinery required fr«r the

care of the fish, the systems of pipes for hot and
•••Id water and for fresh and salt water. The

pumping machinery and the reserve tanks are all
out of $ight. As In the case of the theatre, be-
hind the scenes are barrel] v.alls. rou^'h stagings

and flirhts of carrow wooden stairs leading here

and there.
The fish are not moved in the presence of the

public, but after the doors are closed. Perhaps a

half dozen ba?r. in one of the tanks are to ba
transferred to a reserve tank, to make room for

a fresh exhibit. They are a foot or thereabouts in

length and strong, as every sportsman knows.
They are not to be caught by the tail and

whisked into the new quarters. The quantity of

water In the tank from which they are to be

taken is reduced until there remains only enough

to cover them. Then a large circular net attached

to a long handle Is Introduced. It Is qutckly

passed over Mr. Bass and in a trice he is lifted
clear, thrashing back and forth, his shimmering

body flashing at every movement. But th« thrash-
ing only serves to make his possible escape more
difficult, for the meshes of the net become more
tightly wrapped around him. Ina moment the net

Is lowered into the tank which is to be his new

home. With a deft movement Itis turned Inside

out and he ie free once more. One by on« his com-
panions follow safely anc" expeditlously and the
work is done.

NEW PHASE OF SERVANT QUESTION AT HOLYOKE.

EFFORT TO FORM A UNION INTHEPAPER CITY SOME

DOMESTIC COMPLICATIONS WHICH MAYARISE.
One can work "ut a strong proposition for the

servant girls' union—on paper. But tr.e schema ha.«
several weali ;ioint3. The first snag the organtzer*

struck was the fact that many of the hired ElrU
were satisfied. They were under - itlon* to

their mistresses and proposed to pay them. Kind-
ness and consideration have rendered son:© house-
holds immune. Fear of losir.g pieasant places ar.d
not being able to secure others «o good willkeep
many girls from joining. Holyoke servant «lri»

Ninth—Girls" ger.ilemen friei^Js crust be allowed
in the front door and be received In some better
place than the kitchen.

To enforce these rules the s-rvant girls willre-
sort to the boycott and "unfair" card. There is no
doubt that the union when org-atiized will aSllate
with the other.*—become Holyoke's fifty-second.
It is doubtful Ifmany of the housewives kr.ow

what this means. Ifth* c ok or second |M tfc!nk*
shi- has a grievance she se..aa fr>r the walkingde'
egate. The mistress Is to!d that sh» 13 • .latlr:™
rui»- No. -i> or whatever it may be. Ifsh© refussa
to work "fair" the girl "walks out" and the hous«
goes on the "unfair" list. The effect s about ftja

same as though the Ix-rartment of BasJMI had
posted a yi-llowsmallpox card on the front door.

The miMrs^s may be ready and a Bssj to do her
own work, but wliat is she goins to work wtth.
The dapper yodhs man of the clerks* c:iios will

refuse to wait on her in the grocry store. th«
market or the emporium of drygoeds. Should th«
proprietor of the st'jr*" ri.-k a strike and sell her
what she wants tlrnseH th^r delivery boys' union

'would nake a stand ar.if refuse to deliver It. It

would be impossible to get coal drivers to leav*
coal, carpenters to repair or plumbers to do ar.y

work. The washing, even, would have to go to

John Chinaman, for there ia a strong American
laundryman's union. The husband would be Just
as much un ler the union ban as the wife, for

co far as principle goes husbands are supposed tI

!rale. That the rule does n->t work out In practice'
is no concern of the union.

had it. An
kitchen doors, and a si

Bunday night. It rained. Mcst of the pir'.s

ar home. Then there was a thunderstorm, and

half of those that retched the hall begin; to cry.

TM«»\ H^CKMEN HOUL>ING UP A FUNERAL IN NEW-HAVEN UNTIL A NON-UNION DRIVER TAKES HIS CAB
OUT OF THE PROCESSION.

cession had started from the house on its way

to the cemetery, v.hen the drivers found that a

non-union man was on one of the hacks. Imme-
diately the procession was halted, and the of-
Jending liveryman ordered to r^oduce a union

fcau for the seat. In the mean while the occu-
pants of the carriages were greatly excited by

the delay.

Then a second holdup for the same reason oc-
curred, with similar details.

On the occasion of the third holdup a hearse
\u25a0river named \u25a0..;.r.- Cooper obstinately held up

*\u25a0 funeral for twenty minutes and forced the

rnde-rtaker. A. ilaresca.'to withdraw an offend-
ing hackman v,bo did not show his card of
*ntry to the haukmen's union. Cooper was late
\u25a0*Hh the hearse, and clattered up to the house
of the dead man, in St. John-st., just as the
undertaker was arranging for thi departure of
Th? cortege. When he saw several non-union
isack£rirera in* lin«; Cooper refused to bud«e a»
inch either way with his hearse until the un-
dertaker got oth^r men to fillth«iir places. There
\u25a0*as a beated wrangle In the street, and the lack
«f ta^te i;i keeping a funeral waiting va a
J'UL-"ed lK?fore the hearse driver itiseveral lights.
but he obstluately declined to listen to arij dis-
V>£&l at the question except the withdrawal of
tLfe Don-anios drivers. In the mean time the
dour r.f-rf and tlw family li'led the sidewalk and
Ba<i"i to the a.rtzvr.if>ni. Finally, after twenty

tsdames. wh*-n Cooper gave it out that the
funfra: could wait till doomsday before he
Changed his :r.jnd, the undertaker had to give in
and or-?. -r the no::-ur.ion men <;ut. During the
twenty minutes after delivering his ultimatum
Cooper remained scau-d on his hearse with his
J*gs crossed/f oblivions to all calls but the call
c*

the backxaen's union. When he had gamed
fci*pcJst be took the h«-ad of the procession.

At t^cii iunera! a half dozen of the strikers'
\u25a0WarSttee bay« taken up places t-t the curb
lr* bust of the church or house where the
Jaseral ha.* be^-n held ard watched the hack.-
**\u25a0 who have appeared. Whenever a non-
taka Tnnzi drovt up he was accosted and

Tv career of The Yule undergraduates on the
vans and wagons of the i»cal baggage and >n-

press companies was vxeitins. The first signs

of any trouble came at the Union Station at the

bestnoios of the strike, when \u25a0 few teams srere
at the station, but m -re not manned by union
drivers. When soane of the New-York under-

raduates returned to the city with their dress

suit cases and other bassase they round that

no one would drive them up from the station.
Tbe unioa drivers would not handle any goods

and refused to allow non-union men to do co.

As> \u25a0 result the undergraduates piled the bag-

gage into one of the empty wagons and carted

The college boys took to driving the big vans
and moving teams of the local trucking com-
panies early in the strike here, partly out of
pure love for something out of the ordinary, and
partly to do what all students like to do, have

a hand In something that Is going on around
them. Driving vans for the trucking firms was

the same sort of thing to them as leaping down

from the reserved seats at Buffalo Bill's Rough

Rider show two or three years ago. rushing out
on the arena by 11 insrn and capturing the Dead-

wood stage coach, while the cowboys were
"rushed" to their dressing rooms. It was mere
love for something exciting that sent most of

the undergraduates down to State and Chapel

sts. to help out the local boaiaessj linns whose

truckmen had struck. Bui the striking truck-

Den did not fe.- it thi : way. The result was a
delegation called on President Hadley and asked

him to request the undergraduates to keep off
the trucks, arhich President Hadley declined
to do.

of the few enlivening features of the almost
complete tieup of local business by the trade
unions in the laet ten days.

A MTSrTI.AR YALE STI DENT CAN GET FINE \u25a0rg

—
***— OFT OF HA*IV

LING HEAVY TKUNKS

differ• widely us to nationality, and • -v ar» not
employed under the same roof, as Is the ca.4« with
the factory girls*, who have four nnioas cUHMatart
with the central labor organization. Tnesa ar»
notne of the things which make many predlot tltat
th» new union will end In smoke.

"A few sirls may benefit for a t!rne." Is th* s»-
ruraer.t 'one woman used as) her second sirt who
expressed a desire to b« unionised, "but many will
be thrown out of employment. They know nodMBBB
about factory work, SSHI aoon they wUI b* sptas)

from door to door, locking for a chanc« to work
any number of hours for any wages w« cars> to
jive. Take our wn case, for testance. Ifyo«Join
the union I'll discharge you and set iionir with

Just the cook. Where do you suppose you casiM
find another place?"

Th* girl didn't know, and after ihtnkin* it over
deeldett to cry. Hex desire for a union card went
away with her trurs.

"DoIlook like a fool?" crttd another girlwhs» a
Tribune reporter asked her Ifshe was torn* to
join the union.

She did not.
"Well. Iain't a tool, and Iain't Joints* a» union*.

Not inthis her* town. Peopls ar» too clos* Brer*

here. Why. uny aismint of 'em ar% ju»c looking tat

Holyoke Ma---. May a <BpedaD.-"I can't W you

, "'£\ fternoon oft Mary." said the mistress

of one of the mansions on the hill, to her Irish

C°°Kn- why not"" demanded the girl, setting her

arms akimbo after the fashion of hired girls upon

th
.-My

ahu;band ha. just telephoned me that he has

8 rriend coming out to supper.' returned her mi-

turnmg back into her part of theJ™~-
••Wait a minute." from the servant, almost in

T^ZTrou ever speak to me In that ton.

a»£aVy no mum, an' let us talk It over!" ex-

••'\u25a0:.^i the mistress, almost speechless

..?;„;«: hear of the Holyoke Household

Fmnloves' Union?? asked Miss Ireland.
rt matron tossed her head a little higher, and

•Them s the man's very words, mum, a ucker in

"^tTiilta^What of that- from th.

m--TwTofm --TwTof that be Jabers. ifIdon't get me after-

nJniand nights off r^ular I'll soin the union,

that's what I'lldo."
•You threaten me?"
••Call it what you like, mum."
The mistress, little mite as shs wa«. went up

to the strap|tes> Irish *rland siezed her by the

shoulders. The grip was firm and her ejes %cry

SU

"You miserable creature." she began in angry

tones "do you thlnlt I'd ever be dictated to by a

Crvant. Before Idendure that 1 will do the work

myself Now. you go back into the kitchen, and U

Iheai s»o< -• word cut of you about that union

I'll seftd you into the Ureet so quickly that your

head will swim."
"

She even shook the girl, who started for the

domain she is supposed to rule. _ .
"And Man

"
called the mistress. well have

dinner instead of supper, under the circumstances."

Thus has the war between mistress and maid
• taken on a new phase in Holyoke. The above is

an Incident, one 'of s»aoy. and the servant Kirl.s
union is hardly organised yet. no officers have

been elected, no walking delegate been appointed.

Another sir!, it la asserted tacked a sign " the

kltcnt-n outlining th< union demands, and led her

mistress out to view it. Some housewives say thal

if they f.ii<l their girls ever, attending % meeting

they vill discharge th*m at once, doing the work

theoselvea until they can secure colored girls from

the Bon . .
lgß it scandalous." declared a woman wb i

rcainl- one of Holyoku's most pretentious estab-
lishments, "this servant girls' union! What would
our mothers have thought of it? 'Domestic help-

was the word sixty years ago. for -servant' was

unknown, except In the Bibl*. Girls were scarce

then, and my mother used to h..Ui out Inducements.

Every girlwas anxious to get married, and she saw J

to It that they did. and happily, after a certain ;

term of work. Iwonder If the union will do that

for them. We had a hired man once who was most |
skilful in bunting these mountain maidens. He ;

never came back without or.c. and *he was always j
neat, obedient and something of v cook.".

The situation irr Holyoke is Just this: It is on«

of the strongest union towns In the country, fifty- j
one unions being affiliated with ttxv eSßtrsJ body.

If ti.ere Is a line of labor which has not been

unionized the general agent do«« not know of it.

The servant girls came naturally into the scheme

of union expansion The organizer got after them,

and with the assistance of other union men, called

ameeting J Itwas attended by »Uty girls, Instead of i

thr»* hundred or four hundred, as news dlspatcnea

Fifth—Two afternoons and eveninjs a week "•'-t."

Six::. Wages— Apprentice girls learning houue-
work. X; second gtrte, J3; cook? and general girls.

$5. No one to work for less than this scale.
Up U> this point the rui*« will \u25a0orris ss adopted.

From No. 6 on substitutions and changes are- prob-

able.
Seventh— No babiea minded between acts of or-

tllnnrv housework.
Eighth—No daildrsn allowed In tne kitchen.

The rules and regulations of the Holyoke Hou.-^

boM sTsnilniss
1 Union will not r" formulated offi-

cially tor several weeks. Each girlhas rcme par-

ticular grievance against her own particular mis-

tress and wants it to coae first on the list. They

have' different ideas, also, about hours and wages.

The oncanlz*r expects to hay • a ttrr. • struggle

getting the girls settled on one list of rules, and
when settled they are likely to change their minds.
Here Is the provlsionrJ declaration of Inde-

pendence which is being used to persuade Kolyoke

girls to join the union:
First—Eight hours is one day's work.

Second— No work at ail between 7:30 and 5:30.

Third— working overtime.

Fourth— N«> work on Sunday after preparing dM
breakfast.

"The boys caught on to the work in Bhorl o -
d' r, and we were more than satisfied. Of course,

we understood that a good many of the boys did
it for a lark, but as long as they dki it well we

didn't care. Some of them, however, said they

did it for the money, and we paid them what we
had paiiour own men when they struck, at the
rate of $11 -i week."

When the Columbia sh?!l arrived preliminary
to the Yale-Columbia freshman race on Lak^
Whitney a week ago there occurred the only

trouble" resulting from th> Yale men driving

trucks. The Columbia shell was carried out
through the station by non-union men, and the
union truckmen outside refused to carry it up
throosD the t«.v.n. Thore was some parley, the
strikers refusing to carry the FbelL at the end of
which the •jnl'-rgruduates, who had come down
to greet the New-York college men lifted the
boat into a truck and carted it up Meadow-Bt
and out to Lake Whitney. About a dozen stu-

dent:- piled iton to th< wagon, and more paracL-'i
alongside. Then was some trouble in getting
urdtr way. the union strikers throwing stones

at thy college men. bui the police stopped thi*.
and the students carried the saeU in triumph to
the lake.

In the first excitement among the undergrad-

uates over th- new sport several well known
students went down for orders from Pe< &
Bishop. Their names were kept on slips of paper
in tli- office with the [taliam who had volun-
teered, and each man had his record cf work
and pay received posite hi.- name. Among

them was W. J. MeMahon. a freshman in the

law school, who comes from Bucknell College,

wh^re he was "varsity football fullback. *Mc-
Mahcn is '\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 captain of tht*Yale freshman crew,
b?ing ineligible foi The 'varsity under the one
year residence rule, and Is on< of the track

oarsmen <>f the university. Another of the col-
lege men who drove was a * n of one of the pro-
fessors of Greek in the college. Others were
medical school men and freshmen from the sci-
entific school.

The work is hard, and consists of carting

heavy goods from the freight yards to the vari-

ous wholesale houses. The few men who are
rarting inearnest make different work ofIt than

the .olnglng and shouting undergraduates who

first drove through the streets on truck? piled

with bales and boxes. To the earnest ones It Is

a natter of business tnily.and it is these Bksn
whom the university officials hay* refused «o
dltcourage from working if they care to do so. „

BEHIND SCENES AT THE AQUAETUM.
The [.muni visitor to the Aquarium flnds fhat.

from time to time, fish have been transferred from

one tank to another or replaced by another exhibit
entirely and he wonders how it Is done with

safety to the flsh. some of which are large and

muscular. Behind the scenes at the Aquarium

ha* Bomethin* of the mystery about It that behind

the s-enes at 'he theatre has. The views presented

v the DUbiic are beautiful. There Is notblns to la-

town directlj- after chapel to see if there wasn't
some more trucking g-oing on. At Peck AL-
Bishops, one of the two large baggage and
trucking concerns in the town, none of the regu-

lar men were at work, and boatneaa was at a

standstill. Non-union men would not drive be-

cause they were afraid of violence, as the strik-
ers stood about the corners trying to completely

tie up their employers' business. Peck &
Bishop's managers took on as many of the etu-

d:-rti» as applied for work, some twenty the first

day. and fewer later on. Said one of the mana-
gers to-day:

THUEE ITCDJBNTb o*£iU.TLN<i A DUÜBLE TEUG«

LACES

y#j^ \u25a0 -~r":'~.^
\u25a0 . :':'» !V?
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